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The Springs Echo - A Street Paper

Goodbye,

Farewell,

What Is a Street Paper?
You will not find New York Times quality journalism on these pages. You will
not find carefully worded, saccharine pronouncements about all the progress
our city is making. And you will not find words making excuses for violence,
physical or otherwise, from any quarter. What you will find are authentic, very
lightly edited articles, cris de coeur, if you will, from friends and neighbors
sleeping in tents, under porches, or living in their vehicles. You may find
harsh, fist-shaking words coming from people who have nothing left to lose.
This should not surprise you. But you will also find words of hope offering
help and support to those who need them; we all need them!
We think these voices are important and should be heard. They are part of
our community and should not be ignored. You won’t find them anywhere
else.

Our Mission
1. A Voice for the Voiceless: We provide a platform from which

our friends who are living on the streets or in shelters are able
to share their unique and individual stories.
2. The Dignity of Honest Work: We provide a source of income
for those who wish to be vendors for the paper. This allows
them to buy necessities such as socks, gloves, caps, hygiene
products, etc.
3. Educate the Public: We work to inform our community about
the issues surrounding homelessness and poverty.
4. Advocate for the Poor: We work to identify inequities and
support solutions that will improve living conditions and provide
opportunities for those who need them the most.
5. Support Good Work: We highlight the work of love, support,
and encouragement provided by various organizations and
individuals in our community.
6. Encourage Democratic Participation: We help all people
register to vote. We monitor state, county, and city government
activities and report on issues impacting our citizens.
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Dear Friends,

and Amen!

After many, long, soul-searching conversations and a serious, objective analysis
of “where we are,” we have decided to stop publishing this newspaper. This
will be our last issue. There are many reasons driving this decision including
the loss of staff/team members over the last year and declining donations,
but the biggest reason is the loss of our vendor base.
Pre-pandemic, we were working inside different facilities which allowed us
to develop relationships with perhaps 50-60 vendors, most of whom we
met with weekly. THE PANDEMIC CHANGED ALL THAT! We no longer have
a permanent base to work from. We tried operating from the sidewalk for a
while, but it was impractical. Consequently, we have not rebuilt our vendor
base beyond just a few. As satisfying as it is to produce a newspaper, if a street
paper is not supporting those experiencing homelessness through its vendor
program it has lost its primary purpose for being. That’s where we are.
From the morning Judy and Ruthie approached us asking for help until the
final distribution of this issue, we have been privileged to meet and work
with some of the kindest people on the planet. Yes, we lost some dear friends
along the way such as Pat Holley, but it was one helluva ride and we will
be forever grateful for the privilege of publishing the only internationally
recognised street paper in the long history of this community.
It is our fondest wish that one day The Echo will return under new leadership
and thrive once again, because we believe Colorado Springs should have a
street paper of its own.
Finally, all of us on the Springs Echo Team want to express our deep and
heartfelt thank you to all of our friends, supporters, writers, and readers.

GOODBYE, FAREWELL, AND AMEN!

Everything you have in life can be taken from you except
one thing, your freedom to choose how you will respond to
the situation. This is what determines the quality of the life
we’ve lived — not whether we’ve been rich or poor, famous or
unknown, healthy or suffering. What determines our quality
of life is how we relate to these realities, what kind of meaning
we assign them, what kind of attitude we cling to about them,
what state of mind we allow them to trigger.
From Man's Search for Meaning by Viktor Frankl

Forever 18
Try, try to look a little older so I can go...

She watched the smoke drift in the foggy sky, her knee bouncing as she took another drag from her cigarette. Blood
dripped from her hand as she wiped at her galaxy entrapped eyes. Tap, tap, tap. The sound annoyed her and yet she
couldn’t stop herself. With each bounce and honk from the traﬃc across from her, the bird in her ribcage slammed
itself harder and harder against its cage. And at a bellowing honk passing her, the porcelain began to crack. Her
ﬁngers curled and tugged at her strawberry brown hair, "FUCK!" She shrieked as the glitter streamed down her
cheeks and coated her bare thighs. Her back leaned against the fence, the cars below her bellowing in a frightening
roar. Their power was known in that instant. "Fuck, fuck, fuck FUCK."
Down to the bar,
There's someone waiting to take me home.
Her cold breath faded into the fog as she watched the cars dash beside her, one close enough where she had to take a
step back. Her back pressed to the fence once again, the monsters below her grumbled hungrily. Wolves leaping for
meat dangled in front of them, and growing more impatient by the second. She had to decide. Her head fell into her
hands once again, as her breath picked up. She could oﬀer herself and make money that way, maybe even a place to
stay. Another car whizzed by.
The worst that could happen is they wouldn’t let her go. It was better to lose her pristine ﬂower, than to be alone on
the streets with not a clue of what to do next. Or tasting something creamy and new, and apparently vile. Cum tastes
bad, she remembered them saying that. Someone would take her in; with all the catcalling and multiple attempts to
give her a ride, surely someone must have a bed for her. And all it would take was her body. All it would take was
porcelain and ﬁne bone China.
Wanna sink into oblivion; could be anything or anyone
At all…
He said,
She sat down on the side of the road bridge once again, her hazel eyes closing as she just stared blankly. No tears
ﬂowed down her cheeks, as she felt the ghostly touch along her chest. The red and white lights a blur, as the metallic
shine continued to whiz by. Though as the crickets chirped, and the wind rushed past her she was convinced that
time hadn’t existed. Surely it couldn’t or else she wouldn’t be feeling this again. This death gripped her throat, and it
got worse and worse. Choking, she was choking. No, she wasn’t drinking anything. Strangling. That was this feeling.
"Love that you’re ﬁfteen," ten shots of whiskey. He brought to my bedside.
Said,
The feeling that gripped and tore at her breath, her options being ripped away from her as she closed her eyes tightly.
Yet as she palmed her throat, there was nothing there. Nothing at all, not an insect. Just her own throat. So with a cry
of frustration the woman slid down the iron fence, covering her face once again. She had no other options.
Just the one.
"Now you’ll be all mine."
With a shaky breath she stood up, her hands curled into ﬁsts as the wind from the hungry beasts bit and shoved. She
took her ﬁrst step, her galaxy eyes brightening as she did.
When I was 15, I thought no one would miss me.
The light cascaded over her as she stood upon the white stripe; she didn’t even remember the other steps. With a
shaky breath, she stared into the beast's maw as it let out a vicious roar of warning.
They’re all just pretending, so I wrote the ending.

By Jaiden Bubash
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“Nonviolence is a powerful and just
weapon. It is a weapon unique in
history, which cuts without wounding
and ennobles the person who
wields it. It is a sword that heals.”
Martin Luther King Jr.

YOUTH ACTIV

Sponsored by: Pikes Peak J

These are a few reﬂections from the participants of the week-long
Youth Activist Training sponsored by the Pikes Peak Justice and
Peace Commission (PPJPC) during the week of July 25-29.
The home base of the training was the Knights of Columbus Hall at
Penrose Library. The participants experienced activism initiatives
by visiting the Food to Power Hub and participated in an Urban
Experience by walking in the footsteps of those experiencing
homelessness and seeing the barriers and support systems that
address homelessness. They met with Councilmember Yolanda
Avila at City Hall to hear about activists' impact on City Council.
They learned to practice advocacy communication skills and to see
how art is activism by attending a poetry workshop with our Poet
Laureate Ashley Cornelius.

Marzia Sadat
I am an Afghan poet and a writer in Persian and Dari languages,
and it’s my ﬁrst month in America . I live in Colorado Springs, and
this is my ﬁrst poetry in the English language. I wrote it with love
thinking about the real beauty of Colorado Springs and its people.

View of Colorado Springs
Listen to my poetry the words are heartstrings
I want to explain Colorado Springs
Has kissing camels and Rocky with emerald coverings
The honor and glory with heroes here have ingatherings
Women here hang love with elegance in earrings
Men here are brave as lions have roarings
This city presents for people Two diamond rings
That Peace and Justice can bring yes it brings
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VIST

TRAINING

Justice & Peace Commission

"...the idealism of youth brings with it a
daring, an audacity that has (more often
than not) broadened our way of thinking,
pushing our boundaries and forcing
us to confront those things that hold
us back yet we’ve taken for granted."

Omer Abdullah

They tuned into their own activist voice and interests in a focusing
exercise led by Sophia Elisha of the local nonprofit Converge. Finally,
they had the opportunity to present and discuss their own activist
ideas and strategies to the group on Friday.
We are all facing some weighty world problems, and the youth who
are tuned in and have an activist nature want to learn how to do
something about what matters to them. Taking action can meet
their needs for connection, agency, and contribution.
PPJPC's hope for the training was to connect our youth to ongoing
activist opportunities and build skills they found important to this
work: good communication, community, self-care, celebration, and
resilience.

Ellise R.

The future we almost had

By a Youth Activist

As the cries of our
struggles fall onto deaf
ears, the screams and
the pleas from citizens
are the government who
swore our voice matters,
brushes it oﬀ as
arrogance. “You're too
young" as if our age
makes us any less
capable of observing the
world around us, while
those in oﬃce are
practically desiccated.

Does the pain in our
voices not sting your
ears the way the tears we
hold back saying it? They
don’t know our pain, our
sacriﬁce, so we scream
and we ﬁght, we write,
we draw and we unite. As
we ﬁght, for the future we
want, we mourn the
future that was almost
ours.
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by Judy Pastore

B

ecause of the rising cost of rent, I've had a few people reach out to me
who wanted to know how it is living with your family.

by Richard Cordova

T

his is a story of a group
of people that have
given their free time
to help and support our
Here are a few things to think about:
community. They are nearing
their two-year mark of coming
• Do you get along with your son-in-law or daughter-in-law?
to my park, which is often
• Have conversations about how it's going to work.
referred to as Murder Park.
• Help by paying a bill or two.
• When you go food shopping pay for your personal items and then split They continually show up and
think not only about food
the cost for the rest of the food.
but about all of the needs
• Make a menu and decide who is going to cook what meal each week.
• If there are grandchildren in the house and they are old enough to help that are relevant to someone
experiencing homelessness.
cook, teach them how to make simple meals.
• As far as the grandchildren go, there are some things you can say yes to They are always proactive in
their thinking as they consider
but their parents make most of the decisions.
• Give each other space. At a certain time each night I go to my room or sit what might be necessary
in the car port and read or watch something on my computer because for all lifestyles and refrain
from judging or questioning
everyone needs personal space.
the people they are there to
Richard Cordova
•
help.
They
always
maintain
a
Is it perfect? No, but it works for us, and it can work for you.
respectful rapport along with a kind and professional demeanor at all times
and in all situations.
If anyone has any questions reach out to me at judypastore1@gmail.com
We are immensely grateful for these new friends of ours that have made
Saturday afternoon in the park more pleasant and enjoyable. The group is
small but devoted to giving back to the community's homeless.
Dorchester Park is called Murder Park by some people. It’s a park that like
many things has been labeled because of wrong intentions, bad judgment,
and rumors. The best way to find out what is the truth would be to come
spend a Saturday afternoon at the park. Maybe you’ll like it, maybe you won’t,
but it’s where some of the best people I have had the pleasure of knowing
come. This group is commended for being the best kind of people who do a
thing because it’s the right thing to do.
Thank you from all of us for making Saturday at the park what it’s supposed to
be. And congratulations on two years. You are like family to us all.
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RESOURCE GUIDE
Meals
Church of the Lord of Glory

502 N. Walnut St.
(719) 447-5009
Sun. Breakfast 9:00 a.m.

Marian House

14 W. Bijou St.
(719) 475-7314
Daily 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Project Angel Heart

1625 W. Uintah St., Suite 1
(719) 323-0084
Delivers meals to those with chronic
illness.

Salvation Army

Partners in Housing

455 Gold Pass Hts.
(719) 473-8890
Transitional housing program for
families.

Rocky Mountain Human
Services

17 S. Weber St.
(719) 323-2600
Homes for all veterans, life skills, and
support.

Salvation Army
(RJ Montgomery)

709 S. Sierra Madre St.
(719) 578-9190
Shelter for families, men, & women.

908 Yuma St.
(719) 635-1287
Daily, $2.00 fee
Lunch 11:30 - 1:00
Dinner 5:30 - 6:00

Springs Rescue Mission

Sanctuary Church

TESSA

1930 W. Colorado Ave.
(719) 634-7232
Daily 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Springs Rescue Mission

5 W. Las Vegas St.
(719) 632-1822
Daily Breakfast 8 - 9 a.m.
Daily Sack Lunch 11:15 - 11:30 a.m.
Daily Dinner 4 - 5 p.m.

Shelter/Housing
Family Life Services

1880 S. Cascade Ave.
(719) 632-4661
Transitional housing for mothers and
children.

5 W. Las Vegas St
(719) 632-1822
Shelter for men and women.

435 Gold Pass Hts.
(719) 633-3819
Emergency shelter - domestic abuse.

The Place

423 E. Cucharras St.
(719) 205-7129
Shelter for people ages 15 - 20.

Westside CARES

2808 W. Colorado Ave.
(719) 389-0759
Rent and Utility Assistance

Medical
El Paso County Public Health

1647 S. Nevada Ave.
(719) 329-1244
Transitional housing for families

1675 W. Garden of the Gods Rd.,
Suite 2044
(719) 578-3199
Immunizations, STD testing, and family
medical care.

Mary’s Home

Mission Medical

Family Promise

3649 Michigan Avenue
(719) 301-5411
Transitional housing for mothers and
children.

2125 E. LaSalle St.
(719) 219-3402
Medical, dental, vision, behavioral, and
diabetes care.

The Pikes Peak Little Free Pantry
516 W. Pikes Peak Avenue

Give What You Can - Take What You Need

Legacy Wesleyan Church
"More Than A Meal"

1647 S. Nevada Ave.
(719) 358-6220
Low barrier emergency shelter for families with children under the age of 18.

Give What You Can - Take What You Need

500 W. Bijou St.
(719) 635-1057
Wed. and Sun. 3:00 p.m.

New Promise

Medical Cont'
Peak Vista Community Health

111 East Las Vegas Street, near Springs
Rescue Mission. Call (719) 632-5700
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Closed
This clinic provides: medical services,
dental services, behavioral health, and
general care coordination.

SET Family Health Clinic

2864 S. Circle Dr., Suite 450.
(719) 776-8850

SET Homeless Health Clinic

14 W Bijou St. Marian House
(719) 866-6432

Crisis Centers
Cedar Springs Hospital

2135 Southgate Rd.
(719) 633-4114
24-hour crisis center and inpatient
hospital.

Diversus Health (Formerly
Aspen Pointe)
115 South Parkside Dr.
(719) 635-7000
24-hour crisis center.

TESSA

435 Gold Pass Hts.
(719) 633-3819
Crisis support - For victims of domestic
abuse.

Westside CARES

2808 W. Colorado Ave.
(719) 389-0759

Suicide
Hotline

988
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Friends and Family

The
PERK
DOWNTOWN

The
PERK
DOWNTOWN

Pikes Peak Justice & Peace Commission

Catholic
Charities

of Central Colorado
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602 S. Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Open Every Day From 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sacred
Heart
Catholic
Church

